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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1980

·First tjrne since 1971

Muskies· clobber Bearcats

By KEN MENKHAUS

. junior reserve Broderick Dow. "We

point to take a 29.-16 lead.The Bearhad something to prove to our fans cats, although later staging a noble
Before H,237 frenzied spectators and to ourselves~"·
.
come-back' attempt, .never
at·;Riverfront Coliseum .. J"oitday
•·Co-captain Dwight Hollins recovered from that onslaught. The
evening, .. a. determined Xavier agreed. "The guys across town don't half finished with XU shooting at a
basketball. team beat the odds and . seem to respect XU and we felt that 51% pace, on top of the Bearcats, .
broke a ni1_1e-year J!.nx ·against t~e we could play with them. ·Conse- · which only shot 24%, by the score of
University of Cincinnati by upset- quently, they got caught with their. 37-2 L
ting the Bearcats 77-69.
feet in their mouths." ·
\;All five XU· starters reached
The Muskies earned the respect of
In the second half, XU lost its
4ouble-figures to pace the .Muskie the Bearcats for many years to come momentum long enough to give their
a~tack, which began in the opening . with an intense performance both
fans a scare. As UC's Eddie Lee got
seconds of the game when the ·offensively and defensive1¥ to claim hot, XU .watched its 18-point lead
~usketeers grabbed a six~poinHead Xavier's thirteenth victory in 47 endwindle to five at 56-51 with· 10:36
~nd didn't sfop until Keith Walker's counters with their perennial rival.
.left in the game. . .
· .
last-seconddunk. ·
After opening the attack on a text"We were worried," recalled
\. The' squad• did more than shoot book tip-off score by David Ander- freshman· guard Anthony Hicks. · ·
well, however; Staak and company son, theM\lsketeers seemed content "We got relaxed and leUhem getin:O
eame out of the locker room with the to stay close to UC, which lead 12-11 side." XU's defense stiffened up,,
iiltensity of· a team that had with 14: JO remaining ill the first half. however, and the Musketeers built
something·io prove.
It was the last lead the Bearcats .. up an insurmountable f3~point l~ad
; "Apparently UC doesn't get ex- would enjoy, as the hot-shooting with 3:43 left. To the delight of their
cJted about playing tis;'.' concluded· Mu~kies outscored UC 184 at that fans, the Muskies stalled away the
· &pclfia l!cltor

final minutes, forcing UC to foul and
canning the free throws to seal the
victory.
David Anderson, the 6-7 leaper in
XU's frontcourt, intimidated UC's
inside shooters and dominated the
boards by nabbing 13 rebounds and
blocking three shots. In addition;.
Anderson tallied 15 points to clinch
the Hudepohl MVP award, a
scholarship fund donated in his
name oy the Hudepohl Brewing
Company.
.
Anderson .wasn't the only
Musketeer to shine, however, as
senior guard Keith Walker dazzled.
and single-handedly destroyed the
foll court press employed
throughout the game by UC.
"No press can stop Keith," grinned Hicks. "Whep you're playing
against a guy like Keith, it's suicide ·
to press."

Walker, who also dished out 11
assists, scored 17 points while Jon
Hanley poured in 18 and Hicks contributed ten to the Muskie attack.
Coach Bob Staak was very pleased. "This is the :happiest I've been, "
he exclaimed after the game. "Our
kids played well tonight, they hung
together." · In reference to UC's
comeback that threatened XU 's
lead, he replied that "The team
showed. a lot of poise."

The biggest factor in thegame was
undoubtedly the poor shooting of
UC in the first half. Anthony Hicks
explained, "We mixed the defense up
on them and shut them off because.
they were confused."
..
'
"The win meant a lot to us," the
freshman star continued. "Coach got
us enthused and the crowd really
helped us."

T.uition and fees· increa·se
By GLENN FELTZ

$455 in Kuhlman, Husman, Ratterman and Marion Halls. Additional
Xavier University's board of charges for single room occupancy
trus~es has app~oyed a Jl.4 ~i:cent
will remain at $1~0 .per semester.
. tuitiori:';increase--forr-full~time un-,< , . . Board. plans .will mcrease $40_pe_L
dergra~uatestudentsnextfall.Inad~ · semester to $470and $495 for 17
dition to twtion, Xavier students will and 19 meals, respectively.
be facing a substantial increase in
Also,, Xavier's general fee will be
·room, board and most other univer- $125 per semester,· up from the
.· sity fees.
current $100. Full-time parking perThe present tuition rate of $1330 mits, now $20.50, will be $23 while
per semester. for full-time un- part-time permits will be $12.
dergraduates (covering 12-18 credit
General inflation is the underlinhours) will rise $16S to $149S: per ing reason for the increases, accorsemester. The charge per credit hour ding to . Xavie~ President Rev.
in excess of 18 or fewer than 12
credits will also be. increased from
$98 to $100 for day undergraduate
Applications are now being
. 'students.
·
accepted (or editor-in-chief of the
. Part-time students in the College Xavier News for the 1980-81 school
of Contfuuing Education \Viii ~e tui- year. Deadline for applications is
tion go from $69 to·$71 per credit Thursday, February 21. Copies of
hour. The graduate and Moniessori the criteria used for selection and
guidelines for writing an editorial
programs will also face iilcreases.
Students living in residence halls policy are available at the informa.
will be paying $SO more per tion desk.
lnterviewsfor the position will be
semester, too. Costs 'for a dorm
room will rise from $390 to $440 in conducted on Wednesday, February
Br()(:kman Hall and from $405 to 27, by the Programs and Publica- .
ec11or-ln-Chlel
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Mond•y momlnguwnnlortHnedupouttldetheOKI roomln•n•ffortt~
' tlgn~up tor employer lnterVlewt. The long lln• (•bout 150) lndlClited the
te»ugh 1eco,rid-1emeliter compef!tlon,1mon1 1r•du•~nli seniors.

f·Stu&Jents·,. professors···

··meet. for Breen ·

Robert W. Mulligan, S.J.
. "Supplies, services and fuel have
all gone up,''. he explained. "Salary
improvements are necessary to re-

Jllirt_o_utJ•~!t~!.!mPQ!~'.lH~~~~!~~-::: .., _ _.,.,.

thefacultyandstaff-andtoprotect
them to some degree from inllation."
Purchases of new equipment are
also responsible for the cost hikes,
Mulligan added.
Even with the increase, however,
Xavier tuition remains lower than
most other privately supported universities in the Midwest:

News of(ers editorial post-s
tions Committee. The new editorial
staff will produce the final four issues of this year and the first 20 of
the 1980-81 school year. Any per. sons interested in a position on the
editorial staff should contact the
News office. The editor-in-chief is
responsible for making appointments to these positions.
- Anyone wanting further information should contact Glenn Feltz at
x3231 or the News office at x3S61.

connectfon .with Father Mulligan's
decision fo close Breen LOdge next
Reporters from WLW;andWCIN semester.
, ~a4io, s~ti~ns j~~~e,d, ~c,l~S:C; to 13Q: i , i.1:-~F. ;m~~~~ l~~~Y: ,Way~i~e.
students and faculty membe~! at' a said , 't~y' ·still' dilven't received
meeting to provide information;· dis..: definite reasons why Mulligan is
pel ruiriors and raise suggestions in' closing the house.
.. ·
.
·
·Breen resident Dora Newman ex..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,. · plained, "We .wouJd be more than
· willing' to talk to Mulligan, but he· ·
· won'Ualk tous.~·All,Breerimembers.
. slid they have definitely been denied
an interview; · ·
. ' Newman explllined ·. Breen's approach in:their struggle to maintain
the house ..
"We.are approaching the problem
3 · · Wh.~els to play
from a·positiveviewpoint,"she said .
. Breen wants' to; emphasize ·. . to
. at Xavier·
Xavier'and theCincinnaticommuni.,
the good. things Breen hail done~
·S. ;Cheerleaders add ·ty
and is doing, Newm~n continued ..
She said she hopes in doing.this
to
they'll be able to save the"house.
Lodge. m·ember
Karen
'Modic on
Riestenberg said· a' main -concern •
··.·now is to maintain student interest.
monotony
· · . While they have pl.lrslled. the
methods of protest such as petitions,
letters and posters, Riestenberg said
7 Students comment they
may take further action in the
·on~raft
form· of picketing, candlelight vigils
,
.
.
•.
.
..
• ,
.
llU lr••trol pllolo
and sit-ins, expecially if Mulligan
continues to be unresponsive to their The men'• b••ketb•ll le•m b..t cro11town rlv•I UC In Monuy night'• 1•m• •I Riverfront Collteum. Th• 77-19 win wa1
•. · , ' ! . .· . : . ; .
Xivler'• fl rat victory over ttie University of. Clnclnnmtl In nine yeirs. • · · · : ·, . . . . : . .
·
, , ..·
·
cause.
By SANDY SCHROEDER
Ailoctete l!cllor
.
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·
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•· Ae1oc1ii1e Editor

Graffiti Editor

The Saint Vincent De Paul Society of Xavier will hold a meeting on
February 9 at 11 a.m. in Bellarmine Chapel. Following the meeting
they will \'isit a local nursing home. The new president of the group,
Jerry Thiemann. in\'ites any new or interested students to join them.

• • ••

• ••••

Little Sibs weekend is February 15-17, 1980. The weekend, which·is
sponsored by social committee and the student activities office, gives
each student a chance to invite his or her little brother or sister to· visit
Xavier for a weekend of "college life." This year the weekend is limited
to brothers and sisters of grade school 'age.

•••••

Say what you mean! Enroll in assertiveness training offered by
Breen Lodge. The classes will take place Wednesday nights, February
13-March 26. Call x3322 for sign-,ups and m~re information.

••• ••

Today and tomorrow, February 7 and 8, the folks from Breen Lodge
will be in the University Center lobby all day taking sign-ups for this
year's version of free university. They are offering a wide variety of
courses which should appeal to a wide variety of people. Be sure to sign .
up and remember ... it's/ree.

.. •.•.

The Delta Sigma Pi professional business fraternity will meet on
s.unday, February 10, in the.Fordham room at 7 p.m. Guest speaker
will be Dr. Kramer. All business students interested in joining Delta
Sigma Pi are invited .to attend.

• ••• •

On Friday, February 15, at 6 p.m. the Pied Piper will present an
evening of poetry in observance of Black Awareness Week. All
. members of the Xavier community are invited. Refreshments will be
served.

..•....

Breen Lodge will host a talk by Helen Jones entitled "Career
Choices for Adults." The talk is aimed at helping returning women,
who for one reason or another, discontinued their educationfor a time .
and are now returning to school. All are welcome, however, on Thurs- ·
day, February 7 from 2:30-4:30 p.m.

•••••
.

Campus'. Ac.tivities
Thurs., Feb. 7 I ntervi.ew skills - Fordham room - I :30 p.m.
Young representatives - Fordham room - 7:30 p.m ..
AASA - Terrace room - 7 p.m.
Fri., Feb. 8
First Annual Winter. Dance" Schueller's Ballroom,'
· · 9 p.m.~I a.m.
..
Study skills ~. Fordham room -·.? p.m.
Sat., Feb. 9
Film - An Unmarried Woman -Theatre - 1:30 p;m.
and 8 p.m. · .
·
·
Coffeehouse - 'Pied Piper - 8 p.m.
.
Women's basketball - XU vs. Earlham - Fieldhouse: ..
- I p.m.
.
.
Sun., Feb. IO Delta.Sigma _Pi -Terrace Room, University Center 6 p~m.
Mon., Feb.· II Bl.ACK AWAl{ENESS WEEK HEGINS
Community orchestra - Terrace room - 7 :p;m.
·
,
·
Wed., hb. 13 Carnation sale,
Liturgy at. the Pied Piper ~ IO p.m.

...
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By DAN FAGEI.
New• RepCNter

FREE

roam)

gw;rA '•' spic.
Delicious · Sandwiches or
Complete : Din~1_,r~,.
:e.~:,,_.;
Cinti's finest panc_akes, ·omelettes: and waffles
Drop in. After the Movie· or That·
Late Week-end· Date
,and "keep those dates organized- .•Wi~b·,·.
a littl~ black book. Free· with· any meal
and this ad. copy •. · ·
.
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4JB1. Reading Road
Reading .Road tit .Victory Par~way
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Fri. - Sat. 7:00 a.m.· -.12:00 a.m.
SW..· Thur. 7:00.a.m •.~ U:OO ~.m.
.

the opln.ions of the majority of the Edilorial. ·
Board and do not necessarily represent the
opinion of the studenl body, faclilly, or admin:
lstration o! Xavif'1r University.
Th<: N"W·' is published weekly during the
schor I year except during vacation and mc:arninatifJn periods by Xavior University, Cincinnati,
· 'Ohir; 45207. Subscriptions am $5.00 pm ye•r
within lhr: United Stales and 57.50 per,yearoulsirJn thr: coun•ry. Thr1 Nows_, a non-pro.fit organ·.

.

'in either group was that the cha'irman . of the Conv.ocations Committee was not fully aware that there
are students on the committee and
that they have a say in ·the
proceedings.
.
Dr. Charles Cusick, actingdea!l qr
the College of Arts and SCience's, is
the. current chairman of two committees: the Board of Undergraduate
Studies (BUGS) and the Counc.ilof
the .College of Arts ·and Sciences.
Cusick says he has i>l;e!l pleased with
the students on both committees.,

! •. ·. .

-N·

.

.

.

Rene Durand, Jr., dean of ad- While he said he. d0es not have a set
missions.·.
·.goal for. black e.nrollment which he
The 1979-80 freshman class not
"While we made a concerted effort would like to see reached, he does see
only shows a marked increase in size to ·increase the applications last the need for an increase; .... . :
"With.such a large population of
from last year's freshman class, but year," noted Durand, "we also
also displays an ·increase - in promised , the administration to blacks in Cincinnati,,I do not think
: measurable· quality according tO carefully Watch the quality of the that t_hatfigure is high e!'~ugh _anci I
students accepted... . .
wou!d like to. see more qu~l.~(il;!d
HOW EFFECTIVE· IS
. According to the admissions blacks enrolled; Currently, W~ :~re .
department, the. record. 1413 preparing a pamphletorientedt9Jhe
YOUR RESUME?
applications received last year. was a black high school senio~ ·from~J~e
22 percent increase over the previous perspective of life at Xavier_ - a
high of 1163 submitted in 1970; The predominantly white . school - for
640 freshmen who eventually the 'black student;"
21 Point Resume
enrolled this year boosted the
As far as the on-:eampus housing
Effectiveness Profile
number . of undergraduate ~day" situation is concerned, D.urand,<toes ·
prepared by Professional
students to2265, the highest figure in • riot feel. that these increases arc" a
Resume .and Job Search
13 years and the third highest · 'sfr~ln on ..the facilities. , While
number in Xavier's history.
acknowledgmg that the dorms are
Consultants.
However, this class also.s.hows an full, he frowns at the. mention1 of
improvement in its academic profile "overcrowded conditions.''..
" ,,·
·Your resume Is the· key to
compared to· last· year~s · Class, with
.
·
the interviews you must
"To say that a dorm is. full is to say
slight increases in high sc~ool grade
have in order to 1et the
. point averages, SAT verbal and that i.t is at capacity-;-which it;iS"at
ACT scores and a 14 point increase Xavier ~.but they ar&: .no(,oy~r
right job - to launch your
in SAT math scores.
cr.owded .. If we had to. put· three j'1 a
career; How ·effective is it?
"On the other hand," added room or· place· people in Tuckers,
Durand, "one must remember that then we wciuld be overcrowde'd;'r '.
The professional staff at
while)his·year's class is slightly im~:·
Whilc(Durand says_that.heJeels
Best Resume Service will
proved from last year's class, it still sorry Jor .. seniors who di,;t ;no~ ;'get
shows .a significantly lower• profile·' ·single rooms;' he rioted thaUhey"cre
evaluate each of 21 essencompared to .the freshman classes of ncyer,gilaranteed it.(a single
.tlal components of your .
J97S, 1976, 1977."
'the •rooms ,were designed to
resume an~ aive _you a .· · .· , AlthoughX!lvier accepted· 87 per"' and
house: two people;; .. '·:' ••.. · • • : ,
frank, professional ·appraisal
. cent of all . applicants J~t. Y.ear, '
Durand ' has · headed ,the,'~:. ad;, .·of .each: Send•· your resuriii. . · Durand said he feelsthatthis•accep- ~is~fons'~~epilrtm~~fJ~r·:r.-ve:yelirs
tance rate neither lowers the univer-:-' and has seen· the: number .of
:tOday and we will'. reply'.
sity's standards. · nor weaken5 the · applications. more than, double a~d
·promptly by rriall ... ·.or call
·quality of the students. "I find that the enrollment increase by more
for in appointment, and we
many of our applicants are pre- . than. 30. 'percent, but: he does .not
will evaluate It with you in
selected by their . high sc,hool think this increascdn the student
.person; There· is no· obli- ·
counselors-that ii!> a stude~t with a_ population will continue much
-low ·GPA and !Ow board scores longer.. ·
'
l~~on, no charae .
"Starting in 1983, due to the end
will be discouragedfromapplyingto
Xavier. Thus, most of our applicants of the .,-aby boom,~ Dlliaitd.eiplainare acceptable."
ed, "there is going to be a· drastic
BEST RESUME' SERVICE
On the diversity of the freshman drop-offin·the' number of eighteen
Terrace Hilton Arcade
Suite 15.-6th and Race Sts.
class, Durand finds both strengths year olds. By 198,, there wiU be.a 14
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
and· weaknesses.. While · satisfied percent drop and by .1990, there will
with the 60 ·to 40 .ratio of men to. ,be .. a 20 percent .. drop. in eighteen
women, he thinks the 8.7 percent of: -·years olds,which·ine,~ns that one in
NOT an employment agency.
blacks enrolled at Xa~!er is too low. ·.·-.
. .. 'Cont'.d to.p•ge 8

.
.
A Fireside-Chat is planned for Thursday, Febrl!ary 7, 8 p.m., ~t
Breen Lodge. Included will be a poetry reading by Mr. Charles Bolton,
an En~l1sh instructor at Xavier, and Erich Kesse, a student. Both men
will read poetry of their own composition.
,'I

.

·Admissions notes qualitY.:.increase

•••••

The Mitsui Fellowship of Xavier.University is sponsoring what.they
believe to be the first contest of its kind, the first annual Ugly Baby
Contest. So if you or someone you know was once an ugly child or are
the proud(?) parents of one make every effort to join. For further information contact Michael Schloemer at 745-3291.

.

-·

.

Ever:.,: year student ·government is
re·sp.onsible · for· appointing· over 30.
Dillon chairs the University Disstudents to some 13 university com- .
mittees. The question has been rais- - cipline ·committee which has not
ed.'as to whether the students on ·metyetthisyear. "Whenwedo,meet,.
thesecommitteesaredoingtheirjob. ·.. 'it will be very important'for the
. The answer. iri general, is yes. Ac- students to be there." Titer¢ are four
cording to Peg Dillon; assistant dean students· on that committee./ ·.
of student development,' there had
bc!en problems in the past "because
Dillon is also a member ~f the
students either weren't sure of their . Calendar Committee and the ·coriduties or they were on a committ,ee vocations Committee:· She. reports
they weren't interested in so they . that the only problem encountered .

KHI'.\' CORRIG.-\'.\'

Today and tomorrow.- February 7 and 8, are the last days to
purchase tickets for the First Annual Winter Dance, sponsored by the
Student Go\'ernment So_cial Co~mittee. The tickets are$12 per couple
and limited to 300. The music will be provided by Cincinnati's best,
·
Haymarket Riot.

co-lttm-it:te~~·~-dtl.tles:·

didn't go tot.he meetittgs." She added ''.we haven't had these problems
the past two years."

. By MOLL\' MASSET.

B~·
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·A·! band with an. optimistic future
.
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Wheels rolls into Xavier

":;i

By GREG'BARKER

· Alli

sound across. Seeman also plays
pedal steel guitar, Wheeler piano,
and Foellger performs a service not
so noticeable on stage but one
definitely affecting their career,
namely that of business manager. ·
Equally undefinable is the band's

aEnllft•lnmenl Editor .

Wheels got the opportunity to take
their music on the road. Backing-up
Craig Fuller and Eric Kaz, they
provided the opening act on what
turned out to be Little Feat's final
tour.
The group has.shown good judg-

· If you haven't heard. Wheels, it
·certainly isn't their fault. Besides
performing weekends at Shipley's,
this Cincinnati based group has
'appeared ()n every WEBN album
<project <and ·.. recently kicked-off
· WCET's "Rock around the Block"
series on PBS:
'• "'Btlt if you still claim ignorance,
your chance to see this hot talent·
· comes Sunday when Wheels per. forms in .the University· Center
Theatre attJO p.m. Tickets are on
sale for $4 with I.D. and $5 without.
· The group came together in 1977
'under the · guidance of Mike
Wheeler, the namesake of the band
. as .well as lead guitarist, and Mfokey
: Foellger;'former drummer of the
; ·f\pple Butter Band and a graduate of
bXavier. They are joined by bassist style . of music. While typically
'J"Mike Baney and slide guitarist Jeff labelled country. or southern rock,
·;•seelnan. ·
due mainly to· Seema n's pedal steel
·~ ri ~
guitar, Wheels is much more. Their
renditions of songs like the Beatles'
"Eight Days A Week" shows the ·
. creativity and versatility the group
:.~i!;:Yet each member's contribution
possesses;
:: can-.hardly be s9 narrowly defined.
Foellger must be doing a pretty
., While Wheeler provides the majority· u good job, for alot has been written·
'.·'i>( the group's material, all· have ' concerning the band's optimistic
·1 :penned some .original· songs. And
future, and to date most of it· has
·;,just as Wheefods lead vocalist, so the been borne out. After perfecting
other members' . vofoes prove in- their sound together by playing
' dispen5able in getting the band's sevefal engagements around .town,

"They are hungry for success-.· This group is destined
to make it big because it
wants to."
ment in pursuing their path to the
"big time." While some recprding
offers have come their way, their
patience has prevented them from
several of the pitfalls that other local
groups have succumbed to. Their
wait for the "right deal" seems to
have paid off in the form of a contract with Elektra/ Asylum records .

.·Preview·

of

The warm-up band will be Alias.
This marks their public debut after
being in a studio for the last six
months. They represent a composite
of local groups. Mike Jones, lead
guitarist, and Mark Asch, on slide
guitar, are formerly of Southwind;
· Gus Ross, of Giant Steps, is
· drummer; bassist'Bob Roulette is a
session musician around town; and
Dino Kourrioutsos handles lead
vocals, a veteran of several
appearances at Bogart's
Emceeing the event will be Councilman Jerry Springer. A. musician
himself, and friends with several of
the members of both groups, who
knows what might happen with a little prodding.

.

~~~'.'

Bill Halverson, who produced
albums for Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young and all Stephen Stills' solo
efforts, will produce Wheels' debut
Ip, expected out later this year.
Wheels displays the good
musicianship and original material
necessary for any band hoping to extend themselves. But even more important, they are hungry for success.
Their playing is aggressive and their
enthusiasm contagious. This gr,oup
i.s destined to make it big because it
wants to. So come and see Wheels
this Sunday. It's a chance to see a
band on the way up. And a few
years from now you might be able
to say, "I remember seeing Wheels
before they made it... "

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

LSAT • MCAT •'GRE ·
. GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT • TOEFL

Whe~ll, ~roiri

NAT'L MED BDS · -.
· ECFMG • FLEX • VOE
NDB • NPB I • NLE

~lckey Foeilge~,

right to ieit, are Jeff Seeman,
Mike .Baney and
Mike Wheeler.' Thtpy wlll be appe1rlng Ihle Sunday In the Unlverelty Center
·
Theatre at 1:30'.p~'m. . .
•

',

~-tlllllPIAN

; • :·. ~I ,

EDUCATIONAL. CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938
.. ,;

AskThemWh

For information. Please Call:

821-2288

OPENINGS IN SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL/MEDICAL
AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT
Uniformed Militmrv Divisions of the Department of the Nevv h•ve some
openings 1v1il1ble. They include:
SCIENTfFICtrECHNICAL
Ocean Sv1tem1/Diving and
Avi1tion IPilot tr1ining 1nd
S.lv•ge
Systems Maintenance)
Oceenography/Meteorolgy
MEDICAL
Computer Programming/
Technology
RN/MD/DO/DD/DDS/ Allied Fields
Engineering ICivil/M•rine/
GENERAL
Mech8"icml/Electrical/
Accountlng/Fin1nce
Electronic)
Administration/Penonnel
Nucle1r Power Operation/
Tr•mport•tion
Instruction· - ·
Oper•tion1
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degre• (colleve junion and seniors
rmiv inquire). Feder1I regulations require th•t •pplicmntl be no more thM
27 yian old (edjustable up to 3 veers for Veter1ns and 1ge requirements ·
v1rv for Medic1l Program). to ensure full opportunity for career advance·
Rl8nt. Relocation ov•nHs or clomestic1llv required. Applic•nt• must pass
rigorous m1nt1l 1nd phy1ic1l examinations •nd qu11ify for security
cle•r1nce. ·
BENEFITS: Personnel can expect an excellent benefits PICkage which
includes 30 divs' •nnu•I v1cmtion, generous medicml/dent1l/life lnsur1nce
cover1gm 1nd othe.r tmx·free incentives. Dependents' benefits 1r• 1lso.
•v1il•ble. Extensive training program is provided. A pl1nnecl promotion
progr•m is included with I commission in thl,N•v•I Reserv•.
PROCEDURE: Send letter or resume, stmting qualific1tions Ind interests
to: NIVV Officer Progr•m1, 200 N. High St., No. 609, Columbus, OH 43216,
or tmlk to Lt. George/Lt. Sip•
when
.they visit cmmpu1 on February 14 .
EQuel Opoonunl

Emplovtt. U.S. Cltlztnahlp required.

LET'S SEE ...
IF I DIVIDE THE
DAILY AATE

BY 37
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Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why sh~ works 'as a hospital

.

Iab.technici~n in Botswana, Africa. Ask a VISTA volunteer
.why he works in Minnesota helping low-income senior
Citizens start a no11-profit pharmacy. They'll probably say
they wa11t t~.)ielp people, want ~o use their skills, travel,
maybe learna new language and live in another culture. Ask

. ·.

Student Weekend Rates Rates
apply from 6 p.m. Thursday to 6 p.m.
Monday. Offer good to.students 18
years old or more. Student 1.0.,
valid driver's license and cash de.posit required. You pay for gas on·
this low rate and re·
turn car to the

· them: FETIRUARY. G &. 7 .1980
'INTERvn:ws AND INF 0RMATION AT
· PLACENENT .. OFFICE
0

.

.

renting location.
Rate is nondiscountable and
subject to change

(l-800-521-8686) IN D!lTROIT~

~..

. ~HURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1980

..

. .. ,JSTA

. .. day

~

I \

I

~

!

!

:

• .,

Unlimited. Mileage
·

· Chevy Chevette or similar car .

without notice. Specific cars are
subject to availability.
Call now for reservations: 579-8028
828 Walnut St

National Car Rental
we offer s&H Green Stamp
certificates on rentals in
a// 50
states.

u.s.

ii
•• ""

~·--

.
We feature GM cars like this.ChevroletChevette
:1 .• ' ' ..

!\
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Venuti, Rushing win at OU tourney

Boxe.rs take second
.

.

.

Coach Rollie Schwartz'.s boxing
team placed second at Athens Ar· mory in Columbus Saturday in the
Ohio University Boxing Tournament.
·
Host Ohio University won the
event.

competition" conceded the hard hitting Rushing. "Ohio U had. some
tough fighters."
"Some of the conditions were un~
favorable for us. The ring at Athens
was much smaller than the one we're
accustomed to. The Armory was a
hot place, too," he added, "so that we
Co-captains Matt Venuti and found ourselves getting tired out
Lance Rushing, both seniors and more quickly."
veteran Xavier boxers, claimed victories to lead the Muskies. Venuti,
Despite the unfavorable conboxing the 139 pound welterweight ditions, however; XU managed to
division, won in a split decision finish ahead of Miami University,
against · OU's Mike. Chaney·. · uc and Cleveland. The team hacfto
Rushing, too, claimed a split deci- perform without the .expertise of
sion over OU's Tony Lake in the 170 celebrity coach Rollie Schwartz,
pound cruisingweight division.
.
who, aftermakingfinalpreparations
"There was some pretty good with the team on Friday, flew off to

Colorado to commentate a boxing,
match. Jackie Shropsire and .Jerry
Frazier worked the corner for the
Muskies.
In addition to Venuti and
Rushing, five other XU boxers John Valanich,MikeRotham, Todd
Frazier, Alan 'Franklin and Kham
Harper - participated in the event.
Rushing felt that whole team learned
a lot.
·
"This was good preparation for
the team. We gotta se~ how we stack
up against the competition."
Rushing felt this experience' wou~d
be of great benefit for the Muskies,·
who are now preparing for the
Midwest finals to be held at XU in
March.

-Hickey and Clark out of action

Injuries plague women
By TERRY COOPER
Sportl Reporter

Beset by · injuries, the Lady
Musketeers found victory a difficult
task to accomplish, losing to both
Central State 59-56 and cross-town
rival Mt. St. Joseph 92-60 ..
The lost services of tri-captain
Moira Hickey. and freshman
forward Cindy Clark were crucial
factors in the team's losses.
Clark is having knee trouble, according to assistant Coach Mark
Ianni. No speculations were offered
as to when she might return .to action.
.
· Junior forward Moira Hickey
won't" be seeing -any 0·acti9ri on the
court for the remainder of the season
because of the injury received in the
Central State game and the subse-

.
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Swimmersdunk···Union

a

821-2288
Come Visit Our Center
7719 Reading Road
Cincinnati,.Ohio 45237

·. f'
E IALISTSSINCE 1931
Classes begin 2/ 16, 2/24, J/24
For Information About Other centers In More Thari eo Major us i:1t1ei & Abroad
outside NY Stitt CALL TOLL FIEE .,_2211712
·
';

• .. •

quent cast on her ankle.
Against a powerful Mt. St.'Joseph
"Moira has been an asset to our squad the women, according to Ian- ·
team especially on defense," stated ni, played an impressive first half ..
assistant coach Mark Ianni; '.'She's a . allowing Mt. St. Joseph onlya41-35
good leader and usually. puts the lead.
team in the right direction and it was
"We contained them through the
The XU men's swim team soundly dividual .rnedlcy ·and was only. two
evident against Central State that we ·
first half and _played really \VCll," defeated Union College ~l-39 in the seconds ~hind first place ,Shawn
needed her presence on the court."
stated Ianni. "We also showed lot O'Corm()rSportS(::entcrlast Friday. . O'Brien in the 200 yard breaststroke.
Things beg1tn t() took goOdforXU ·. Bob Jacob surprised everyone by
But the loss of a key player wasn't of potential in th.at half and I was
the only reason why the women lost glad to. see it actualJy·come through, early" if!' the• 'iJic:et .:~hen· XU's' 400 .• ta_ldng second place in t~e 200 yard
a 13 pt. halftime lead and eventually, but we eventually got tired and · medley relay team, on the way::(o jl- backstroke, only five seconds behind
the game to Centrai'State. Ianni felt started playing- sloppy. We just · new school record, came in alritollta firlt .place' Jim Kahler. Jacob is-the
. . . ' .
minute' before Union's~~- rh~ relay . team's Preniierfreestyle sprinter and
that the defense didn't move and that broke down."
BethHakeledXUwith24pts.'and teamofJimKahler,~hawnQ!Brien, .,thii was his first attempt :in the
once again they lacked consistency
Karen Ohe ~a.s_ good for 14 while Bob Kelly and ·Bob Jae<ob cuf cigh_t; backstroke this year.
·•
on the court.
also grabhirig I hebounds.Bliteven·: seconds off the previous:~eC.ord;,Thc:< ... .: Other first place wir,r;i.ers included
"We can't afford' to relax'againsta · their .• spark Ii ng: ', performan~~es' '-'· rest of the; ~ll:m J~-,~~ed: suit as John1 9rahani;. Joe Con,aor, Peggy
couldn't help the.ladies. It was once . Xavier's swimmers took ·firsts in Repn.,and Mary Kendrick.
·. ·.. ·
team like Central State. We did and
. ··
. ..
The XU swimmers will be taking
again a lack of quickness that every event.
as a result we gave them the game,"
prevented XU from taking the vieWith his fll"st try in the 200 yard · o~ the UniyersitY,~fEya~sv~lcinthe
Ianni concluded.
tory.
. .
freestyle, BobKellybroketheschool OConnpr Sports Center tomorrow.
"Mt. St. Joseph was in excellent record by almost nine seconds and afternoo~·;,~~an8villc. bas wail.the
was the first XU swimmer this year · Past few meetings between the two
condition throughout the game and to break the two minute mark. The teams, but coach Alice Hoffmann
· ·they just slowly chipped away at us," only other record-breaking score was predicts that Xavier should make a
Ianni replied. "Our lack. of bodies Tom Wickstrom•&, as he broke· his strong showing this. year. After, the
hurt. Cindy's power from the .bench own optional one-meter diving meet, the XU swimmers will head ·
down to Berea, . Kentucky for the ..
and especially the leadership from. record.
Rick .Martin. won the 200 in~ Berea relay& on Saturday.
Moira was missed."

.
aucltl1n1t Center
·
.• ,.J'"SP TEST
PIEPAUTION
c
.

·

·Xavier cheerle•dera root on• P•lrof wlnnera'et MOnd•Y night'• xu ~uc c0nt11t:
.the l••m •nd the fan• ~ over 1~ ;OOO:Of them... i 1:.

.

: .

. •

"

"

:·Ianni feels that the women are
. learning a .lot with the passing of
each game. "We might not be winning every game, but we're getting
better and slowly geiting rid _of om
weak points. We,'re young and rieed
time to develop."
Tlie ladies played UC at 'the
Coliseum on Monday and traveled
.to Hanover yesterday, but will be
back·at the Fieldhouse Saturday to
h t Earlham
~. .! ~s. .
.

.

peck

.

''$.J~ak,d"

·xu "by· offlcia,ls

agains·t

·· ·

1

· -

·
·
this. seaso.n playt'ng against the op- 1porteldlllr
position.· At Cleveland State. last
.. The dc~k '!as· "Staaked" agaln~t ·Thursday, however; the Musketeers
1
the 'M uskaes. ·
: ~ ,,. .·.
'
. . had to play ~gai,nst the re(crces as
.: XU haidilid a'. iiatd~eb'ouS!t tinle i wetl! lt'prov~d tcfbe' a'.l~sirig bi:ttlc;
By KEN. MENKHAUS.·.

. . . __,· .asVik_irip
i~,MuskiCs~c~thumpcd
85"'.75. ·-·' .
: by the

,.·-.'--------------··---~-----------------------------"'!"'""- ' :

'.•.:

I .

.

. "ThCy were just lousy," Coach Bob
Staak s~d oft~ offacials, as quoted;
by tlte Cincinnati Enquirer. "I have
· never thought .we've. been cheated
-before· in a lame :but: we definitely
werc:c:heatcd:tonight." \ .
.:
. . The. :¥U&kctccr~: p~.iyed. tuird, .
• shooting 50% from the floor and dis•.· playing' ..."the: best: ·.~an~tt);.man
defense \VC'Vc played all year," lcc:or~
ding to Staak. <J1roncthCless, XU
found them!ICIVeil behind as far·asl7
points in the second half; With about
. nine minutes left, thQugh, . ihe
Muskies ~led off 12 of the game's
next 16 points to pull within nine .
._Jon Hanley supplied 'mast of the .
· firepower· with 24 -points, whilC
. Anthony" Hicks, David Ariderson ·
arid Dwight Hollins also contributed
to the comeback attempt.
·
With 58 seconds left, XU. h.ad cut.
the deficit to six points.at 81-75.
That's as close as the Vikings and the_
officialii would allow the M~kies.

.

. .': - ·- ,.
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)1av.ier ·Cheerleading

squad ·

rne1kes it look easy
each just as though it were the first.". tant for the guys."
But more importantly, "We've
Learning the different stunts and
~They make it look so easy" has worked very hard this 'season and acrobatics accounts for most of the
been said a thousand times about have gotten very close to the guys on time they spend at their praptices. At
every sport. \Vhen it comes to XU the team. When the win, we win." the games, most of the attention is
cheerleading, however, thecliche has Senior captain Mike Sokany feels paid to the cheerleaders while they
riever been truer.
.
that it is the cheerleaders' respon- execute their pyramid style cheers,
Under the direction of first year sibilitytomakeeveryefforttogetthe so special care is taken when prepar.coach Rebecca. Prem, the cheer- pep-band, the fans and the cheer- ing for these.
l~ading squad has been·. practicing leaders working together to make a
For some of the squad members,
st~ce early -September, when tryouts combined effortto supportthe team.
cheerleading has had some special
were held: As a result, the squad
All the hard work in practice ha8 · moments. Jennifer Anderson recalls
looks . sharper than· ever before, paid off for the squad. Not only are giving her first autograph as an XU
including in their repertoire many they well received by the XU fans, ·cheerleader. "After a game a little
difficult stunts and mounts.
but their performance was noted this girl asked me if I would gi\'e her an
"Coach Rebecca brought in many season by a· national cheerleaders autograph for her brother. "O'Brien,
new idea8 and know-how,".explain- competition review committee. In a too, recalled some memorable ened captain Matt'Sakany. "In·addi- recent letter, the committee praised counters with young Muskie fans.
ti on; competition to make the squad the team on its vast improvements in , Those are the moments that make all .
this y~~r wa5 stiffer than in previous format· and execution over the past the hard work and spills of practice
·
· ... few years.
~.
years. ·· .· · ... ,
worthwhile.
·
"Coach Rebecca'' has an excellent
All of the cheerleaders agree that ·
While the cheerleader's season
background in cheerleading. lit the most critical aspect of ends in .just , a few weeks,
coll.ege s!'e was a ch~erl~ader. at the cheerleading with a partner is timing preparations are already being made
Um verstty of Ctnctnnatt and and working together in· a coor- for next year's team. Plans to hold
Georgetown :college in Kentucky. dinated motion. "Girls who can tryouts for next year's team
Currently she cheers professionally work with guys have to -be able to sometime in the spring are being
as a . "Ben Gal" at · Riverfront jump, co·ordinate and time the action made, and XU may possibly host a
of their partner," says Matt Sokany. formal summer camp for local cheerStaditini. .
. .
In. addition to the coaching· of "Strength · is important to team leaders to· build Xavier University
Miss Pre!D;the squad has had to put · cheerleading, but with the petite girls cheerleading into a year round ·
in long hours of practice in 0rder, to 1s1oti•.this squad stren th is less impor- program.
·polish off their routines. Practices·--·'
· ·
have been held tWice a week since
tryouts and often run over three
hours;
Each pr:actice opens with twenty
minutes of stretching exercises "or
until everyone is ready" said Sokany.
"It's too easy ·to get hurt." From
there the squad.pairs off to work on
partner stunt's.. Then, for the rest of
the session they work on team
mounts. When asked how long it
takes from the time a routine is con~
ceived until the time it can be per- '
formed . at . a game Sokany said,
"Sometimes it's only hours and other
times it's weeks before we have an act
.
ready to present."
ThiS year's· squad iS young;
consisting mostly of sophomores
and freshmen. By partners; the
roster includes: sophomores Katie
Montgomery. and Mike Iannoni;
fre8hman Jennifer Cua and sophomore Steve Kaitanowski; freshman
Jennifer Anderson anl:I senior Matt
Sokany; junior MaLu Simon and
soph~niore Tom Burkart; freshinan
Melanie' Junker and- senior Dick
BrH1rolpho10
Meirose; and freshman Julie Pohl · XUchHrle•derH•ythey'.ve~nglventhe"newldH1Hdknow-how"thl1yHr
and freshman J oh n. M u n r o. to perform more dlfllcult stu'!t' •'!d U_!'P~ecedented crowd~pl~••lng roulln11.
Rounding out the ~quad is Mike
O'Brien, the "D'Artagnan" mascot
and cheerleader.
·
,As D'Artagnan, Q'Brien says he
has a great .time rallying the Muskie
..........~~~
fans. "Sometimes I feel like a HannaI~- ~: ~
Barbara character to the kids," he
grinned. "I'm Mr. -Xavier to them.
o1·
"I grew up with XU," continued
the native Cincinnatian. "I was a
·
.
.·
·.
~ .
.
ballboy, I so~ programs, and I was a
.
.
junior Musketeer."
.
. , The chee*~ers .are. a proud.
gr;pup, N,ot oQly.,cto they 1 f~~ tl)eyf
. , , . c:: . . .
,
represent Xavier. UDiversity on and
.· off the court but-they also feel like a
part of the XU basketball program. ·
They are an enthusiastic and friendly
group. Freshrilari Jenriifer.Andenon
·
. put it like this, "'We put our hearts,
info every game. We get psyched for
••
.. · By LO_U MURDOCK
IJIO't9 Reportw

name: JIM KAHLER
year: senior
ht: 6-0

team: XU SWIMMING
position: backstroke
wt: 185
hometown: Cleveland, Ohio

Jim began his distinguished swimming career as a freshman at
Lakewood St, Edward High School. As a senior he co-captained his
team to a seventh place finish in the state, the best ever for his school.
Primarily a backstroker, Jim helped set relay records at his high
school that still stand today.
At XU, Jim was·a co-captain in two previous years and this year
was named captain. He has helped break the school's medley relay
and freestyle' relay this year. In addition to swimming, Jim is the
senior class president, serves on the athletic board for the third year
and acts as manager of the XU indoor pool.
A marketing major, Jim boasts a 3.16 GPA and plans to work for a
masters in sports administration. He hopes to make a career in a marketmg or public relations position with some professional or collegiate
athletics.

Usher replac's Weber:
Coach Bob Staak announced
Friday that Tom Usher will take
over as Xavier University's sports
information director until the end
of the year. The 2S year old Usher
will fill the. post vacated by Dan
Weber, who resigned to become
sports editor of the Kentucky
Post a few weeks ago.
Usher, a 1976 graduate of

Xavier, has worked in the sports
department of the Cincinnati En·
quirer for the last three years.
While at Xavier, he handled
the play-by-play for the Xavier
. basketball ~nd baseball games as
sports director of WVX U,
Xavier's radio station. He was:
also sports editor of the Xavier
News for two years.
·
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.. Bii Br11erol photo

Sophomore Steve K•ll•no.w•kl tonne .
'the "E" of the ••mlll•r XAVIER
form•tlo.n; ·
. THURSDAY/FEBRUARY 7, 1llO

·And you don't have to just rely on your local·
. newspaper to find them. Because this spring,
Ford's. Insider magazine wi II feature· an
entire issue on how and where to find summer
empioyment.
There will be information on government
jobs. inc~uding tips on taking the Civil Service
exam. Articles on overseas jobs; too. Intern
· and co-op programs in private b.usiness. Jobs
workin' on the railroad and other outdoor
money-makers. Jobs at resorts. Even jobs at
. Disneyland. And for the individualist, job
profiles of a clam digger and a magician.

:.·

Insider will help you find the.summerjob
you need~.And to find Insider, all you have to
do is pick up a copy of your college paper
and look inside. It's free from Ford.

Look for Slmner Job
Issue• d Insides.
rord.i-~Mm

serieS~-

newspaper SlfJPlemellls.
FORD DIVISION

~
PAGES
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· £ditor.v · ,G'LENN A FWl'Z·. ROBB.I{. SHRADER
MOLLY M. MASSET
DONALD P. TASSONE
SANDRA A. SCHROEDER
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. To The Editor,
As I read Mr. Rosing's letter concerning Breen Lodge, I felt he had
overlooked one major point.
Though Breen Lodge is referred to as
being "an educational resource and
womens~ center", the scope of Breen
Lodge goes far be}'ond that. Breen
Lodge, through its years, has served
the entire Xavier ·community, not
just Xavier women. To say that the
main responsibility of Breen L~dge,
according to Mr. Rosing, was to
"offer a neutral meeting place where
female students could gather to discuss problems .... " is a gross misconception. Breen has been, and still
is, a place where all students and
faculty ca·n meet to discuss any
number of topics. Many of Breen's
programs do emphasize women and
the problems they have to deal with
in society;· but · at the same time.
realizes that all people must deal
with the same problems. Breeri also
attempts to raise this _awareness
throughout the Xavier community.
To take away Breen Lodge would
not be a disservice to the women of
Xavier, but rather an insult to the entire Xavier community.
· Sincerely,
April Glaser

· leaving Xavier.
- print a course evaluati~~ booklef'for
Breen. Lodge has recently been in- the •981 Spring Pre:.Regisiration
formed by a source in admissions period (November;l~80)~ Not only
that_ a house for foreign students has will this ~ooklet-help the students,
greater appeal _to the group of people but if valid en9ugh, it iii examined by
the admissions staff tries to solicit: "a .sev~~al committees ori campus fo see
largely white, middfo or upJierdass what k~nd ofjobJhe facultfandfhe
·suburban populatfon." A house . respective department( are doing
staffed by women; (or black from the students' _standpoint; :,
students) would have far less appeal. · I~ y_ou are interested in helping
If this is a legitimate concern of the ac~1eve our goals; or if you have a
admissions staff, I would support suggestion, please call _me at x3884
MORE alternative housing where all or leave· a riote in - the Student
groups could have their needs met. Governinent office,· 1oeated behlttd
. Now is the time for cooperation the Information Desk. Any fop'ut
among all the minority groups on will be greatly apprec~ated:
-. campus, rather than competion for
i
.·
.
.
·.,,
Thanks for your supp.oft,
the space available. Breen needs the
,
·Julius Nagy
help of each and ·every group on
campus.
Student Senate
.AREC Chairman
In conclusion, I would hope that ·
everyone will examine very closely
their ideas concerning their education at Xavier and what they feel is
important; I feel, as many hundreds
of other people, that the house is
.
..
.
important, and that Breen Lodge
.
i
should be continued in its present
On January 21, 1980 a 'comform.
memorative ·program .. was.< heid
Congratulations to women on focusing on Martin Luther King, ir.
their tenth anniversary on Xavier's and his contributions to America!
campus.
.. ~ow .many Xavier students p~r-. __
· ,
Susie Eyerman t1c1pated?
How many Xavier students plirticipate in and support other ethnic
programs on this campus or in tl_le
surroundi,ng community?
·
l

Student· asks for i
ethnic awareness!

Column

Senator-requests
-AREC support.

Rosing's· letter
elicits response·

. !'f ow

~

I

~any Xavier students pa'r-

t1c1pate m _and s~pport each other
. i_
in ilcademi~ endeavors?
Black Awareness Week will be
held at Xavier · February 10-16.
·Historically, a period of awareness
of some event or experience offers an
opportunity to reflecton the past by
reviewing the· accomplishments and
pitfalls of the tiine period. In additiOil, awareness allows J.IS to proje¢t
priorities and methods of response
to our ever-changing environmen~.
.
.
Realize that you are the key to
your future. ·
'
Please take time to become aware
of "and to. participate in -programming for Black Awareness Week.
You may find the experience
beneficial. Toni Mosley
Student Development

film committee presents
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To·the editor:
.
The Academic Recommendations
· and Evaluations Committee
(AREC) has as its stated purpose to
evaluate academic matters·and make
any recommendations that can im~
To the Editor:
prove such matters. This committee
- -·lwould liketocommendJohn·R. had a rough time last year, when it
Rosing for his opinions regarding became the center of a number of
were worn properiy, God made
By BILL MODIC
mothers. ("Put on a sweater, I'm another li,i:rgely ignored minority on . personality clashes. AREC was disN9W1 Column111
"In _the beginning God created the cold" ...What? Your father works all ·campus-the foreign student. cussed rather thoroughly on these
heavens and the earth. God said 'Let day and can't afford shoes for you to However, some of the ideas Mr. pages last year, so much so that after
.
a while, all interest was lost.
~ osing expresses about Breen
there ~ light' and there was light. wear?").
After one year of inactivity, Stu~
Lodge, and women in general, grave;.
Man also needed food, so God
God called the light 'day' and
dent Government wishes to see
darkness he· called 'night.' Evening gave him, among other things, the -ly concern me.
Mr. Rosing states the major pur- AREC once again fulfill its purpose
came aild inorning came: the first best darn burger in the whole wide
day." .- ·
world, finger lickin' good chicken, .. pose of Breen Lodge as a place where in the Xavier· Community. I am
. Well, that much is in the Bible; potatoes or stuffing, Jif or your . "women...could gain their niche in beginning to put together a concise
here's the rest. About a week later, brand, and Original Recipe (or fake .'this institution and help the existing · course evaluation questionnaire
God was walking down the street, recipe I guess). And if that wasn't- people on campu~ better understand which I hope to distribute in April,
enough, He made King Kwik
what women could offer them ... " He 1980: The goal is to get results that
(they're open night or day, you
further states, "the purposes for are statistically valid so that we can
know).
·
which Breen was established have
And He provided man with the
~en realized." I would like to say
that the purpose of Breen Lodge in
readingth~New York 7imes(evenin frills too. Thus, man has the quicker
1972 was not as Mr. Rosing states,
the vast void before the world, there picker-upper, more Pontiac
nor has the function of Breen been
had always beena New York Times). pergallon, the. amazing vegematic,
There wa~~; nothing around, no arid records.that showed Elvis as he
realized!!Breen Lodge was not initially established for the sole purKroger's, ~Chili Time, no nothing. never was. He made it possible for
So God: ,decided He needed com- man to raise his head up _high and .. pose of helping Xavier "go co-ed".
Xavier had been co-ed for two years.
pany. Ttius; He·made man.
say, "Hey Culligan Man!"
.
And He knew that man, to feel Breen Lodge was established to serAnd He made great men. He gave
vice primarily women, but in doing
us Galileo, Edison, Curie, Pasteur comfortable, needed to depend on
;_anq Salk;. made Wasl!ington, certain things, things that man knew so, programming for the entire
Franklin, Lincoln and King; gave us would always be· there: Therefore, Xavier campus was initiated. Un•Beethoven, Bach,. Schubert, K~tel God made MacDonald's, G.M., .iting Xavier and the Cincinnati comand Ronco. But so that man could Ronald Reagan, chili (you always munity was a goal established in
1972; speakers were brought onto
recognize th_e good, God had to give get gas), "Don't Walk" signs that
us the Bad: for every Gershwin there always flash before you're even campus, and Free· University was
was a Sedaka; for every Barrymore, halfway across the street and begun. Preparing women for the
an Eric Estrada; for every Heverly "Mommy, Mommy" jokes. And to very special problems they · enSills, an Ethel Merman'--:-a/ways provide a little bit ofunpredicta,bility countered after graduating was
also, and still is, a high priority.
Ethel Merman, (part of our punish- for man, He cieated the Jesuits; -. And from this ·He realized that
All of these, plus the wealth of
ment, I guess, for original sin).
r11 ~{ r-~a it1l
And He gave man all the typical man needed places for great lear- programming that Breen has built
n(~h{~ft::~:nr~
personality traits; He gave him the ning. God saw thatthe people must up in eight years, suggestt,h~tits purmost important trait of all-humor. be. taught, they needed colleges and, pose is by no means outdated or
-This must have been very valuable to universities of .superior knowledge. "fulfilled,"· as Mr. Rosing. states.
_God; why else would He make.· the Thus, .He made Harvard, Yale; Breen served hundreds of ~ople last
Jews His Chosen People? And to M.I.T .. and other illustrious in- semester and promises to serve even
moreinthemonthstocome. Women
stress the importan~e of. a good stitutioris.
And , because everybody can't be DO 'comprise nearly 50 percent of
laugh; God gave mail the cigar
the total population; yet what con-.
(could you see George Burns doing a first, He made Xavier.
And to Xavier they came. They cerns me is the fac't 'that many people
routine with a cumquat?).
God also saw that man needed cer-· came from all corners· of the state, feel if the, numbers are equal, at(OlOR BY MOVIUAB
. . . 11.fil!lllllC'911t•
B.~~~!Y~;).
,..llll&llllllU....
~tNTSIYOeti.uu®
tain neccessities. Ma·n had to be and even from other states, and oc- titud~s have changed with them.
(Why, then, is there an extremely
properly clothed, so God made casionally, from other countries.
dances (ever:yone knows that dances . They were of different types, small. numbef of women faculty
were invented so that girls had an ex- colors, religions. And they settled members, and no women adcuse to buy a new dress), and God down. They had found a home, And minitrators?) Even if the Xavier
made photograph studios (so that they did not move. In fact little, if community was completely consdous of all the needs and concerns
guys would have to· wear !1'. suit at any, action can be found there:
'as it was written, unto them, of women, (I clid say "if"), Breen
least once a Year fd'r'school pictures).
helps to prepare many women °for .
Also, to. make sure that the clothes monotony was born.

In the _beginning God
_created ... yawn._. ~-Xavier

;> ~.
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~,; p.m.
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Se/e,ctive· service stirs
mixed emotions at X·

Ann• Abet• photo• .

Cliff Dlehl '83 -".I don't think we need
the draft right now...women should
go... Detlnltely, they're part. of the
country."

Legislation pending in· Congress
females said they would approve.
that would reinstate selective service
As it stands, registration would reregistration has stirred· mixed
quire men between the ages of 18 and.
emotions among students on
Xavier's campus.
When the News polled 150
students here regardint their views
on the issue, the results were rather
surprising.
47 .8 percent of male students said
they would support reinstating the
draft, while 32.8 percent of female
students indicated their favor.
52.8 percent of males said they do
approve of registration as previously
instated, compared with 77. 9 percent
approval from females.
.
83 percent of males said they
would favor draft registration for, ·
women, whereas _only 43 percent of

,·/Placerri~ent
office· 1ists
.
··com·pan1es on·campus
·-·

·.

.. ,..
·.. ·

.

.
.

..

.

.

.

Mary Frederick '81.-:- "I don't tnl a
need .tor the draft right now...women
should go, but with different 'Jobs..."
Women should not engage In combat
"because lt'.s too new and would be a
big enough shock to.r the country."

26 to register for government draft
classification. Failure · to register
may mean up to five years imprisonment and a $!0,000 fine.
A number of draft registration
protests, including college
demonstrations, have been staged
across the country. A· conflict over
the classification of women has sur- ·
faced across the board. The News
James Castrlgano '80 ~"If the drett Is
poll also indicates that conflict.
relnsteted, I Just hope we are smart
Whereas nearly half of the women enough to avoid a major crlsl1."
at Xavier arc in favor of participating in registration, they are largely
opposed to a formal draft. By large
majority, however, they stnad in
favor of registration as previously:
instated.
·
Similar splits have surfaced
among government officials as well
as political actior. groups an the
national level- on the eve of a con-·
gressional decision on the registrati n i

CQmpanies who will be ·recruiting on campus this coming week are
·,listed below with a description of their openings. Individuals should
check the Career Planning and Placement Office for interview times
:.·'..and appoint~ents.

Rose Bln"er '80 - "If the draft must be
put Into effect, women should be
Included." .

; ,, . DATE COMPANY
·' Feb .. 7 SALMON P. CHASE COLLEGE OF LAW. Northern Ky. Univ.
., .
Interviewing applicants for law school
r:·;·
PEACE CORPS

. ,, ,.!,

K MART CORPORATION
Position: Retail Mgmt Trainee
Degree: Any major
Dut_ies: On the job training leading into store management.
Feb. 11 POGUE'S
Degree: Marketing,
Position: Exec. Trainee/ Asst Buyer
No A&S, MBA's
Duties: Spanning the areas of merchandise flow, inventory control. ·
merch. presentation, floor supervision· and branch communication .
OHIO RIVER CO/MIDLAND ENTERPRISES INC.
Position: Staff Accountant
Degree: BS, Acct
Programmer/Analyst
·IS.
Duties: Acct: Improve and maintain computeri7.ed General Ledger
System, improve intern control procedures; become thoroughly fam"
iliar with all aspects of General Accounting System. Must have 3.0
,GP.A,);3 in major.
.
.
. . . .. ..
..
Programmer/Analyst: Develop, improve and maintain new or existing programs through user interface using the Cobol language on
Honeywell Level 66 System. Must. have 3.0 GPA, 3.3 in major.
EAGLE-PICHER INDUSTRIES, INC.
Positio1,1: Junior Auditor.
Degree: BS. Acct.
Duties: Assist a senior auditor with all audit functions of Internal
Divisional Audits: Akin.to Public Accting Auditing for purposes of
CPA Certificate by State Accountancy Board.
Feb.. 12 CLAIROL, INC.
Position:. Sales Rep.
Degree: Any major
Duties: Increasing Distribution of Clairol Haircare/ Color products in
retail food a'nd drug accounts. ·
·
DIAMOND.,INTERNATIONAL CORP.
Degree: BS with Acct:
Position:· Acct. Mgmt. Trainee
major or minor
Duties: Training in Cincinnaii and other locations in all phases of
accounting after which trainee '.is placed in a management position at
either New York City, Bangor, Maine or in the Midwest.

Need a Tutor?

Feb. 8

THE KROGER CO.
Position: Programmer/ Analyst
Feb. 13 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Position: Store Management

FRENCH

or

SPANISH
Mary Wllllima '13 - "I wouldn't want
·to go...no draft torwomen ...should be
voluntffr."

Steve Nelh11se1 '81 - "YH, they~---
. (women) must· share the full:
rHponslbllllln tor equal rlghts...poll- f
tlcal .' hHdom,, we must take
rHpontlbllltr for It, despite the·
horror. That's Ht.-.:___

851-2455

Xerox 9400
High speed front·
& back copies with
automatic collating
after <4th copy

TYPING

4¢

Master Copy & Quick Print Cente~

SERVICE.

3325 Harrison (Cheviot)

Phone 661-1818

·Quality ·--.Fast
LOW. RATES

"Save a tree-

Use both sides Of the pap~r. "

40~ per page.Paper furnished

Degree: BS, As, MBA

Degree: Any, with some·"
Business
·
Duties:. To be in complete charge of a profit making unit. Requires
relocation in the states.of Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky and
Tennessee. · ·
·
·

CHUBB & SON, INC.
· Position: .Underwri~ing Trainee
Deg.rec: Any major
Duties: Learning the business of deciding whether, how much and .
·· ·
·
under what c'ondiiions to insure.
DAVID J. JOSEPH CO ..
Position: Administrative Trainee
Degree: Acct, Fin
Brokerage Representative
Business, Mkt.
Duties: Adm. Trainee: on thejob orientation in various departments
after which permanent assignment will be made to a particular office
and department. High GPA desirable. ·
Brokerage· Rep: engaged in brokering scrap iron and st.eel by functioning as the middle man between the iron and steel industry which has-a
need for scrap as.·a raw material, and the many collectors and prepar.
·
·
ers of scrap iron and steel...
Feb. 14 FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CINTI.
Position: Mgmt.· Trainee ·
· ·
Degree: Any major
Duties: After one year training program, trainee will be assigned in a
supervisory capacity. Must have a 3.0 GPA:
CHAMPION INTERNATIONAL
.
.
Position: Data Processing
.
Degree: Bus., CS, Math
Duties: After training program, function as a junior member of a
project team in all phases of design, programming and implementa...
·. ·
.
tion. Positions are located in Hamilton, Ohio.
Feb. IS HARRIS CORP.; SCHRIBER DIVISION
Position: Manufacturing Mgmt. Trainee Degree: .Mgmt., Prod.
·
Duties: Training for I year.following a sequence of on the job assigQ-.
. merits in line and staff positions in va·rious depts ..in preparation for
future assignments in management.
.
THE BE°Ll. SYSTEM~AT&.T. Ohio.Bell. Ci~ti. Bell. Western Elec.
.
·
Position: Marke~ing & Systems
Details will be available in Career Planning and Placement Office.

.GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University, of ·Arizona offers
more than 40 courses: anthropology, art, bilingual educa·
tion, folk music and·· folk
dance, history, political sci·
ence, sociology, Spanish language and literature and in·
. tensive Spanish. Six-week session. June 30~August 8,
1•. Fully accredited grad-·
uateand undergraduate pro·
gram. Tuition $295. Room ·
and board in Mexican home,
$315.
.
EEO/AA

Write

7:30 p.m. to IO:QO p.m.

· What a "1oqe"-ou• event! You pay a 56.00 entry fee for all.
the hamburwen you e1111 eat. All eonteatante will enjoy happy ·
bour pricu alt evenlllf, and will receive a free Max a· Ermli'•
T·ahlrt after eat1111 3 bur1en. The eonteetant who ha• con·
eumeiJ the moat by 10':00 p.m.,will receive:

.GuadaJajara ··
Summer· School

··One
NOTE:

Robert L. Nu1ent 209
University of Arizona
Tucson 85721

·February 19,1980

Ill Max 4 Er11111's picks up your t1b
Ill Enaraved trophy
ye1r's free Burwen at any Mu 4 Erma's.!!

Max and Erma's·
123 Boggs Lane
-;.
(off Northland .Blvd.)
(Slim up at Max A Erma's - Re1l.•tratlon IJmlted) ·

(602) 626-4729
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committees. from 2......._______.;...;,_~
"One of the. most important contributions bv. the students was the
sub-committee formed to study the
foreig·n language re.quirements"
Cusick said. This sub-committee was
formed last year under BUGS. "This
required . extra.· meetings; contributing to the discussion was-very'
important. The students played a
valuable part in this committee." ·
Cusick reported that although
students must occasionally miss a
meeting because of a class or a lab,
they have always notified him in ad-

~~·~.
'l"l
.
·~.'Jk·
. ". 1'.:.'[
.uALRF'l'\ll
.· . ;: · .;,... .·SELC .

! "··.
vance.
As ch;iirman of'the Library Committee, Dr. Ernest Fontana said that
the two· students on ·the committee
both missed the second of the committee's two meetings, Neither student gave, a reason for missing the
meeting, Since that time "one student resigned from the committee
because he transferred." .
Such cases, ·however, are the exception.. Dillon reported that the
students have been doing their jobs FOUND: '77 St. X. class rins in lhe Games Room see
'·
··
and the committees have lodged no info. desk.'·· · · ·
Women of 5 kuhl. expeciaUy !>usan and·~iin:-Thanks
complaints..
for 1he hcispitality. Love, Prince~~~.·---~-'~ .

:ouR

~--- c \J.)

..
···Hey Amy, TABLE.IT!!!!! .
. Hi Breenie5, I love ya;-keep your sani1y. Susie · ~
."J:akc A•scrtiveness Training. NO.Wiii!!. · ,' · ·
TMB. Happy B-day Old Lady.'.... Mr(JR.)

fiv~;t~~=l~tst~~lt~~t~h~~i

~~~f;,~::r~2~t~i~":E

goals was to enter the 80s strongly-

~~~~~~~H~~

-we will be droppingfrolns.trength."

~
My major is math

I1
3

I
3

II
I

I
Ii3

I

.~k.

.

..

Burky,.i1 would have

.

. .. : ·, :·

beeli fun in Pins...

.

:. ·

WANiED:. VW beelle-4 speed. Any condilion Call
·
Mark #.481.(;918, ·

Jolynn, is once. 0nough'"""1 .
Derrii:k and c,Y~1al: Mind your own business! From a
· Go Tribefll 1 ' ·
'young lady who ii hi school!! II ·
· ·
· ·
· Go Brown!l!!!f!!
I am the ii:ing 'on 1he cake
Go Clevelandlll lllll
Super. Seven:,.3'• a' dynas1yl!I ·
Here.we come Arizona (M.t:M)
Flesh;:, Coni1rat1
your acc:ouiuinl Profession.
Congrats lo women on !heir annivenary a• Xavier! lot•
of Jove, Breen Lodae
·
~.'.. . . ... · ·'Hi StiCiiy.:/rri>m lhe Linlu:
Heidi.:.;.·ilial'dirfon your faccrrm .'
Hi lans, promise I'll make time .. Walls

on

·cheeze Joanson from Wichi1a·s1. ·
Fire Eldon Miller NOWlllll ·

.:Qllality

Tell !hem Sue called.
Carol, Saturday nish1. M.
,The king is dead .. ·
. Florida Mania
·we'rcgoing 10 lhe Bahamas ... .risht Burf/'11'1

.. . . COSUI.NPGLL·E-OSRT
.. u·n···E. . ·N.· T
MA. TU. RE . . . . . ·. · .· . :.· . _. .. •· . ·. ·

My reter~nces are Father Mulligan, Father Bruegge~an and Tim McGonagle o_r

an htlerWlew.

·

.

.. · .·

e Phofo~'for:

. · ;. ... ,.

'Applicati.ons, Pass- · :·.
·
ports, Resu111es

.1.·.
a
.Ii.
I

· III

·

other services available: . ,;i: _
<·; e.:w~ding
·~ .·.·•1.:3;:r :

·I

to. plan and cook two meals a day .and generally make comfortable a. mlddle·
age Hyde Park gentleman now In convalescence. Chalrm.an of the Board· of
Cincinnati . company_.
.
·
. ..
.
.,
light housekeeping. Live In: Must ·have car. DutJes sho.uld not Interfere with .
your studies. Salary negotiable depending. on hours of· s.ervlce pro.vlded .ando ·
various. circumstances.
·
·
· · ·

II .· Gec;rg•· c;:::nH::.·:.:;-;;
:;::.~:~~-lo
~·
·
·

~one( Copies

:.. , •· . - . , 0111)' 4¢.< ··.· .·~ . >,: ·

Adm~~OD~Om l ~·

.. bea
"rough decade .with some difficult
decisions to be made" and that, right
now, the '.'university has to start
thinking small." ·
"Presently, we are almost at the
school's capacity of 2300. Last year,
wesetagoalof62Sfreshmenandwe
enrolled 640. This ye~r. we again set
a goal of 625 freshmen, but we will
not enroll more than that number."
·And while everyone·is fearing the

• Will lovely LIJ: ciif;upl ciur sainlly"s. R. 'l?'iru,;/riexl

•Resumes .··

··,

..
· ·

e Film processing

•. Ru.bb.er starJips. ·
• Thesis.copyi"!~ · · ...
;,

. -:-

.,.

"' .:::~ ..

,"

I

Convenience~Service;

I
I

KINKO'SCOPIES :'/,);

~

3

;1I . • ·

.

;•.·.

..

'~
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(NEXT·TO ARBYtS)'

•;);}.:

243 Calhoun :.
·.,{J
:; .. '
· 221;.s9a1- Sat. 1.,;5:;
~r~
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Mymino isUn
Iknow ma9
But.yo~
a10.

.

·1

~notice
,,

••...
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.....

with
·Genny·

Cream

10\

desene·
.fl*rs.
.

'(•

Especi~VY for

.

Valentine's Day. So
ifyou~V'e got a 10 on
your mind, now ~sr,.~~~
time to send hini oi ·
her a _very special
Valentine: The
FTD Valentine Bud.
Vase. It'll work, because IO's know they
deserve the best.
The FTD Valentine Bud
Vase is usually available for
less than $10.00. As an in·
dependent businessman,
each FTD Florist sets his
own prices. Service charges
and delivery may be
additional. Most FTD
F!orists accept American
Express and other major .
credit cards. '~'1980 Florists'
Transworld Delivery. We
send flowers worldwide .

•

Helping you
StJ.Y it right;
PAGE I
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When Genesee set .out to brew Genny
Cream, they had one thing in mind.;...
to give it a different taste. Not like
ordinary beets or ales .. But- something
with.the taste appeal everybociy looks·
for.
.
Genesee Cream Ale is here~. Ready

and waitingfor·you·to break your old·
beer habit. And discover the unique
flavor that is Genny Cream.
SO~make up your mind~ "I ain't' gonna
bore iny taste no mor~-gonna- have·.··
me a Genny Cream." Today.
·

·. It's .methi . ..different!
.. so.'
ng ·. ·:.·.····.· ·'.
GBCO ROCH. N.V.
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